六大

無比
MUHI

ROKUDAI

住吉窯

福元陶苑

Kamamotochaya tea house
FUKUMOTO-TOEN

Have a break
with a Tanegashima green tea.

SUMINOE-GAMA

葉山窯

Potteries in Tanegashima will
welcome you with Tanegashima-yaki
and Tanegashima tea.
How about chatting with the artist
when drinking the delicious
Tanegashima tea?
Space Water – Uchu no tanemizu is a
natural spring water pumped in
Tanegashima,
The astronauts staying in
International Space Station are
drinking the water from
the same source.

HAYAMA-GAMA

＊Please make a reservation before your visiting the pottery.
＊Please show this leaflet upon arriving at the pottery.
This leaﬂet was supported by Unichemy and Tanegashima Tourism Association
福元陶苑窯

FUKUMOTO-TOEN-KAMA

Translator

Tetsuro Goda

https://www.axle-japan.com/tanegashima-ware
https://www.facebook.com/Tanegashimayaki/

種子島 古窯めぐり

Comparing the potteries
of Tanegashima

Tanegashima,
island of
legendary
pottery

能野焼き
よきのやき

Yokino-yaki/Yokino ware
Quick facts about Tanegashima-yaki/Yokino-yaki
(Tanegashima ware/Yokino ware):
Tanegashima island is one of the Osumi islands belonging
to Kagoshima prefecture in Kyushu island. Tanegashima is
the home of Tanegashima Space Station and Yakushima;
World Heritage Site is located west of Tanegashima; 50
minutes by hydrofoil high speed boat. During Edo era
when feudal lords controlled the island, the potteries of
Tanegashima were located at Suminoe district (current
Sumiyoshi district of Nishinoomote city) and the kiln
(furnace) was called Yokino kiln. Ruin of the kiln is
located at the Yokino settlement and it is a designated
cultural property of Nishinoomote city – Historical site.
Recently the potteries made in Tanegashima are called as
Tanegashima-yaki( 種子島焼 /Tanegashima ware).
There are several theories regarding the origin of
Yokino-yaki:
1. Feudal lord Hisatoki Tanegashima brought the
technique after the invasion of Korea in late 16th

brought to the island from the mainland.
Luckily the revival of the local pottery in Tanegashima
started after the WWII, and there were up to 12 potteries
on the island. Currently there are just five potteries and
all of them are located in Nishinoomote city. These five
potteries which are successors of Yokino-yaki are
„Yokino-yaki Kamamoto Fukumoto-Toen “, „Tanegashima
Namban Suminoe-gama “, „Tanegashima-yaki
Hayama-gama “, „Tanegashima Muhi “ and
„Tobo Rokudai “.

窯マップ

prefecture) stayed in Tanegashima after his return from

3. The technique came from Naeshirogawa village in
Satsuma province in 1731.
Yokino-yaki uses cray containing iron sand. It is relatively
heavier than other potteries and the color is rich dark

Tanegashima kiln was completed thanks to Mr. Takashi
Nakazato(fifth son of Muan Nakazato, living Japanese
treasure of Karatsu ware) who visited the island in 1971.
He was invited to Tanegashima by volunteers who wanted
to revive Yokino-yaki. These volunteers discussed with Mr.
Fujio Koyama, legendary expert of Japanese ceramics and
porcelains. Eventually Mr. Koyama recommended Mr.
Nakazato as the person who can do the revival. It is told
that the oldest kiln was built refer to kiln used in medieval
Korea. However, Tanegashima kiln unfortunately does not
exist anymore.

Kilns in mainland are now becoming more popular to use
gas or electric ones due to several reasons but not in
Tanegashima. Kilns in Tanegashima are called Climbing
kiln or pit kiln using firewood and potters are collecting
the cray and the firewood and other procedures by
themselves. Then, thanks to be burned by firewood, you
can enjoy the various types of colors which same color will
not exist. Therefore, we recommend to check out the
climbing kilns upon your visits at the potteries. Maybe you

2. Potter of Satsuma province (current Kagoshima

settlement.

Fukumoto Toen is using Yokino-yaki, but other potteries
claim themselves as Tanegashima-yaki or Tanegashima
Namban, probably the history of Yokino-yaki was
interrupted.

There is a ruin of kiln(furnace) in Nakatane town but there
is no existing pottery in the town.
In addition, there is a „Gozen-gama “ kiln at schoolyard of
Furuta elementary school which lighting is commenced
each year in December by Mr.Tatsuya Yamamoto of
Suminoe-gama.

century by Hideyoshi Toyotomi.

Okinawa in 1616 and opened his pottery in Yokino

can watch the potters making, baking or taking out their
potteries from the kilns.
There is no other pottery in Tanegashima.
Unfortunately, there is no union or association at this
moment but there are potters who are the members of the
Chamber of Commerce of Nishinoomote city or Local
products association.

Map of Tanegashima-yaki potteries
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＊Please show this leaflet
upon arrival at
the pottery*

種子島無比

Tanegashima Muhi

TEL

Make your own pottery
– NO

❺

窯跡（史跡）
Ruin of the kiln
‒ historical site

were made, especially for daily use.

種子島焼

Buddhist objects and even tombstones were made of

TEL

Yokino-yaki in medieval age, thanks to its strongness and
durability. However, it gradually disappeared in late 19th
century when cheap earthenware and porcelains were

種子島宇宙センター
Tanegashima Space Center

西之表港
Nishinoomote port

広田遺跡
Hirota Site

葉山窯

WS

Hayama-gama

0997-23-8088

Mr. Kunihiro Sogi.
2807-1 Sumiyoshi,
Nishinoomote.

❹

種子島南蛮

WS

住吉窯

Suminoe-gama

TEL

WS

Tobo Rokudai

0997-23-2612

Mr. Yuichi Kinoshita
259-5 Nishinoomote,
Nishinoomote.

鉄砲館
Tanegashima
Development Center
‒ Teppokan

❺

❷

陶房六大

TEL

❶

❷

❹❸

Korea, Okinawa and Bizen wares. Many kinds of potteries

0997-28-1802
Mr. Shogo Ikeda.
Kunigami,
Nishinoomote.

種子島空港
Tanegashima airport

brown and sometimes you can see the influences from

JV

❶

Workshop/Experience –
Compulsory reservation
needed. Make your own
pottery – YES

＊Better to ask local Japanese – i.e. hotel or information center to call
the pottery and discuss your visit*

You can still see the authentic Yokino-yaki at
Tanegashima Development Center (Teppokan) in
Nishinoomote city.

0997-23-3127

Mr. Tatsuya Yamamoto.
1348 Sumiyoshi,
Nishinoomote.

❸
能野焼窯元

WS

福元陶苑

Fukumoto-toen

TEL

0997-23-1410

Ms. Harumi Fukumoto.
710 Sumiyoshi,
Nishinoomote.

